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Our office will be
closed
on Monday, December
26th, 2022
for Christmas
and on
Monday,
January 2, 2023
for New Years

Employees:
Manager- Sandy Reinert
Administrative Asst.- Yvette Schlegel
Tellers- Kristol King & Vicki Betz

Thank you to all our volunteers
We Appreciate YOU!

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

Merger with Heartland
Credit Union
Visit hcu.coop
for more information on
Heartland Credit Union.
Call our office if you
have questions
785-798-3223

Every Season, Every Reason:
We Have a Loan for That

Every day of the year, NORAD defends North America using
an all-domain and globally integrated approach to track
everything that flies in and around Canada and the United
States. On Dec. 24, NORAD adds a special mission:
tracking Santa.
Like many origin stories, NORAD’s mission to track
Santa began by accident. In 1955 a young child, trying to
reach Santa, dialed the misprinted phone number from a
department store ad in the local newspaper. Instead of calling
Santa, the child called the Continental Air Defense Command
(CONAD) Operations Center in Colorado Springs, Colo.
Air Force Col. Harry Shoup, the commander on duty that
night who answered the child’s phone call, was quick to
realize a mistake had been made and assured the child he
was Santa. After more incoming calls, Shoup assigned a duty
officer to continue answering calls and a tradition
was born, that continued when NORAD was formed in 1958.

You may think of the credit union as the best
place to get a loan for new wheels. And
you'd be right. But it doesn't stop there. We
have loans for every season, and every
reason. Do your scholars need new
computers before they head off to school?
Check. Thinking of a taking the family on a
ski trip or a cruise to the Caribbean this
coming winter, and need a vacation loan?
Check. Planning to update the kitchen or
add a man cave and need home
improvement financing? Check. Want to
clear up high interest rate credit card bills
with a consolidation loan? Check.
Snowmobile, personal watercraft, boat, or
recreational vehicle on your wish list? Check.
Help with holiday expenses? Check. Major
toothache necessitating a trip to the dentist?
Check. The credit union is here to help with
all of your financing needs. That's why we're
here. Call, click, or stop by.

Each year since, NORAD has dutifully reported Santa’s
location on Dec. 24 to millions of children and families across
the world. Because of the support, services and resources
generously provided by volunteers and our government
and corporate contributors, NORAD Tracks Santa has
persevered for more than 65 years.
In fact, what started because of a typo has flourished and is
recognized as one of the Department of Defense's largest
community outreach programs.
Each year, the NORAD Tracks Santa Web Site
receives several million unique visitors from more than 200
countries and territories around the world.
Volunteers typically answer more than 130,000 calls to the
NORAD Tracks Santa hotline from children across the globe.

www.noradsanta.org

Office Hours:
Monday-Friday
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Drive up opens at 8:00 a.m.
www.unitedcunesscity.org

Lost or Stolen Debit Card
833-933-1681
Dispute Line
866-279-1399

